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Prologue 

 

 

Is there any place so lonely as a college campus in mid-

summer? 

Standing on the flat roof of Billings, the first-years’ 

dorm, Kip Harsdale was in a philosophical frame of mind. 

In the distance, a tractor’s knobby tires were marking neat 

rows on South Lawn. Never mind that the grass was thin 

and brown this time of year; the guys from Buildings and 

Grounds needed their hours. Next to this rolling field, 

across the drive into campus, cars eased into the parking 

lots that flanked Larburg. The 12-month staff was arriving 

for another day of pushing paper, scuttling quickly from 

their air-conditioned vehicles through the humidity into the 

cooled limestone building. Further up campus, between the 

library and the quad, sidewalks were bare except for pine 

needles and Spanish moss. B&G would wait another two 

weeks before blowing them clean.  

Not lonely. Boring. 

Kip pivoted on one heel to face the Lake. To his right, 

the playing fields out past the Tab were as empty as the 

tennis courts. Far to his left, at the end of the tree-lined 

brick boulevard, the near campus dorms sat quiet, absent 

their typical hive-like buzz. 

Next week’s band camp will bring some energy.   

Staring at the ball on a makeshift tee, he tried to de-

termine whether having all those kids around would require 
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a change in his pre-dawn schedule. He guessed not. Head 

down, Kip pulled back slowly, swung, connected with a 

satisfying plink. Smooth follow through, forearms touch-

ing. He followed the flight parabola, club head pointed to-

ward the water.  

It was a shade over 280 yards to the levee. Kip’s Ti-

tleist sailed over the dirt berm and dropped into the Lake 

with a splash he could not hear. At least he was finally con-

sistent in clearing the beach. He’d anchored a plastic milk 

jug at 320, but this shot still fell short of that.  

Maybe if I try left-handed. 

Kip dropped another ball on the rubberized roof, pulled 

a different driver from the bag standing behind him. He 

shuffled into his stance, reset his grip. Soft hands, he re-

minded himself. Soft hands.   
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1 

 

 

 

Fall’s opening convocation had begun splendidly. Music 

swelled from the Rausbach memorial pipe organ, and the 

walls of the Tabernacle—freshly painted by the Buildings 

and Grounds department and hung with tapestries woven 

by the Art faculty—reverberated as nearly twelve hundred 

voices joined for a hymn. A brief greeting followed by the 

obligatory announcements from the School of Sciences’ 

dean had garnered approving murmurs. After the chaplain’s 

prayer, Cleveland Alabama stood to introduce University of 

Days’ president. 

The provost’s words were cordial without being overly 

familiar, like a smile that doesn’t touch the eyes. Having 

worked closely with the president since his promotion to 

provost, Alabama found himself in agreement with the pre-

vailing opinion of staff and students: Bennett Arthur was 

nice. He gave rousing speeches, worked a room well, didn’t 

bother his staff with micromanagement, had excellent table 

manners. The man engendered respect, but little affection. 

Cleveland Alabama had begun by welcoming the stu-

dent body back for another year, extending particular en-

couragement to those beginning post-secondary education 

at UDays. To that end, he promised an exciting voyage 
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across the seas of knowledge in the institutional vessel 

helmed by Dr. Bennett Arthur. Afterwards, upon reflection, 

Alabama would admit the metaphor had spun out of con-

trol.  

But it allowed him a way of introducing Dr. Arthur 

without promising too much, since the captain of a large 

ship was rarely seen or engaged by the rest of its passen-

gers. Cleveland Alabama closed his remarks with a flourish 

capped off by respectful applause. Gratified, he turned and 

beckoned the University’s leader with an outstretched arm 

and open palm. But Bennett Arthur did not leave his chair. 

New students assumed the president was waiting for 

the ovation to calm. Returnees, as well as seasoned faculty 

members, wondered whether he had fallen victim to a 

chapel prank. Had Dr. Bennett Arthur—Bart, as he was re-

ferred to by most students and some of the tenured facul-

ty—caught sight of something in the wings about to scurry 

on to the stage? Had an adhesive been placed on his chair, 

rendering movement impossible?   

The provost was the first to recognize that something 

was truly amiss. From his vantage point, Alabama could 

see that Dr. Bennett Arthur’s open eyes did not blink. No 

other muscle twitched, either, and his face registered noth-

ing other than faint surprise. 

Dr. Alabama began thumbing the cell phone in his 

pocket. 

An autopsy conducted the next day revealed that the 

University’s president had suffered an acute myocardial 

infarction; the best guess was that this occurred during the 

prayer prior to Cleveland Alabama’s windy introduction. 

Ironically, when the two had chatted prior to the new 
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term’s opening chapel service, Bennett Arthur, who had 

served a large church in the Midwest before assuming this 

role at UDays, mentioned how it had been a long-standing 

ambition to die in the pulpit. Alabama would have pre-

ferred that desire to be fulfilled at another time and place.  

The provost had hastily ended the service and then 

dismissed faculty, staff, and students. Most scurried from 

the building to their next appointments, muttering about the 

glitch in the program, speculating as to its import this early 

in the year. Of those who lingered to watch what would 

happen, a few in the back of the Tab—mostly students—

dropped to their knees to pray. They were joined by a pro-

fessor from the Math department. 

An ambulance had arrived at the Tabernacle’s side en-

trance moments after the police car. EMTs poured through 

a side door, pushing a gurney laden with equipment. They 

wove around the cop standing near the president’s large 

chair and scattered their bags on the maple-planked stage. 

Taking over for a general practitioner who had been in the 

audience for the convocation, the emergency personnel 

worked in shifts to compress Dr. Arthur’s chest and force 

air into his lungs. Their combined, valiant efforts went on 

for twenty minutes, but in the end were insufficient to re-

suscitate the man. 

Cleveland Alabama, still near the podium, experienced 

a cascade of reactions as he watched. He was impressed by 

the methodical care of the medical people. He was mildly 

irritated by the spectators still lingering below the stage in 

the front rows of the auditorium. He was pleased that a 

handful of students were bent in prayer along with Lauren 

Mifflewhite back near the bronze bust of Hiram Snyder, the 
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one with a shiny nose. He wondered about his own cardio-

vascular health, and silently vowed to resume jogging.  

He also thought the timing of this event to be unfortu-

nate in the extreme.  

 

 

During its meeting of the previous fall, University of Days’ 

trustees had finally agreed to begin the lengthy and expen-

sive process of overhauling the school’s image. This topic 

had been on the agenda for several prior meetings; this 

time, progressive members of the board insisted it be faced 

head-on. Hector Ramos, a lawyer from Atlanta, had made a 

motion.  

In the discussion that ensued, this subgroup of trus-

tees—along with Ramos the attorney, there was an alumna 

who now worked for a venture capital firm in Silicon Val-

ley, a fourth-generation farmer who wore a business suit 

and put GPS tracking devices in each of his combines and 

tractors, and a partner at a marketing firm in Savannah—

spoke passionately. Charts had been produced, and Power-

point presentations had emphasized the drop off in enroll-

ment and a noticeable decline in donations and bequests. 

They spoke of demographics among high school students, 

and included statistics culled from national studies about 

private colleges, particularly those specializing in liberal 

arts.  

The news was not good, they insisted. The trends are 

against us. If we do not act decisively and soon, the 

school’s demise is imminent. Were the trustees prepared to 

see UDays plunge into obscurity? they asked. Should we 

simply fold up our tents after 75 years? 
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They explained that in the competitive environment of 

liberal arts institutions, relevance to the culture was essen-

tial. They cited case studies. They spoke with confidence 

and authority, though they seemed at something of a loss to 

offer a consistent definition for relevant. Or culture, for 

that matter. 

After nearly an hour, another trustee had called for the 

question. The chair asked for a voice vote, and the motion 

to create a task force that would insure UDays’ survival 

passed. Both Bennett Arthur and Cleveland Alabama were 

included in that subgroup. Having won the day, the pro-

gressives would now be moving the school forward, push-

ing back against the trend of falling behind.  

Following the vote, one of the trustees exclaimed that 

survival was too modest a goal. The University must thrive. 

Heads nodded at that. Cleveland Alabama had at the time 

thought slogans were far easier to generate than results.  

Hector Ramos contacted a firm in Miami about assist-

ing with the process. Their overarching recommendation, 

made at the spring meeting of the board, had been to re-

brand the school. They also proposed a series of gatherings 

where Bennett Arthur would meet with stakeholders and 

potential investors. UDays’ president, they explained, was 

integral to the branding endeavor.  

The task force, spurred on by Ramos, had monthly tel-

econferences. A great many memos, filled with comments 

from brainstorming and story-boarding, circulated. As 

Cleveland Alabama read between the lines, however, he 

had detected uncertainty about Bennett Arthur’s place in 

the grand scheme. It appeared some were questioning 

whether the man was perhaps a bit too old for the sort of 
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turnaround the school needed. Could one approaching the 

seventh decade of his life truly send a message of viability 

for the new millennium? 

Now, as he stood among the pile of medical equipment 

on the Tab’s stage, the detached part of Dr. Alabama’s 

brain speculated that in some quarters, Dr. Arthur’s death 

would elicit a sigh of relief. 

 

 

Funeral arrangements for Bennett Arthur included the can-

cellation of classes for two days at the end of the week fol-

lowing the convocation. This led many students to vacate 

campus for an unscheduled long weekend. Those who 

stayed participated in a celebration of the president’s life 

and the contributions he made to the University he had 

served for nearly two decades. At the family’s request, his 

remains were conducted to Tennessee. Dr. Arthur’s widow 

was gently moved out of the president’s house near the 

Lake on campus. She went north, to live with a daughter. 

Keenly aware of this critical moment for University of 

Days, the trustees met shortly after the memorial services. 

The pressing question of a replacement was answered when 

Hector Ramos affirmed that as a senior partner at his firm, 

he could fulfill his responsibilities remotely. The trustees 

appointed him as president pro tem with little discussion. 

Cleveland Alabama would be relied upon to manage the 

faculty and supervise operations until a suitable successor 

to the esteemed Dr. Arthur could be found.  
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It wasn’t until Fall Break—a full six weeks after the start-

ing day for classes—that Ginger could catch her breath. 

They started before students arrived, of course, with Ginger 

assembling her staff in Larburg. It took a day or two to 

sweep sand and seashells out of their vacation-addled 

brains, and get the team focused once more on the task 

ahead. Together they would begin the process of reconcil-

ing what returning students had requested last spring with 

what they were after as the new school year approached. 

Changes in mind and major during the summer break were 

not uncommon; the arrival of spring grades often contribut-

ed to these shifts.  

New students were expected to register mid-summer. 

Most did, but a few strays always delayed, or forgot, or ex-

pressed confusion. These would show up at first year orien-

tation, expecting everything to be fine, or surprised that 

their desires could not be fulfilled. Transfers and their batch 

of issues Ginger relegated to Tammy, whose seventeen 

years in the registrar’s department insured a seamless inte-

gration of young people with experience at other schools 

into the rhythms of University of Days.  
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Managing adjustments kept Ginger and her team hop-

ping. They coached students, or told them flat out what 

they wanted was impossible. They contacted faculty about 

accommodating more students, or even a different load. 

They dealt with parents who called, wheedling, demanding, 

pleading on behalf of their brilliant, errant children.  

How could my daughter possibly get a B+ in Organic 

Chemistry? Don’t you realize that will keep her out of med 

school? 

I know my kid was supposed to register for fall classes 

when he was still at UDays last spring, but my husband to-

taled the car and I had to get another job because our 

church decided to use only guitars and drums and I’m an 

organist. Can’t you give him an extension? And also, he 

has to get into History of Philosophy, but that class is 

closed. 

My son absolutely has to take the second accounting 

class this fall so that he can devote full-time to his intern-

ship in the spring, and you only offer Accounting 2 during 

spring semester. That’s ridiculous. No, what’s ridiculous is 

that your son decided to fail Accounting 2 last spring on 

account of his interest in extra-curricular activities. By the 

way, is he still seeing that girl? In a school as small as 

UDays, Ginger had a great many details at her fingertips. 

She had to be careful, though. Her brain assembled 

sharp retorts that begged to be made, but her better angels 

insisted such witticisms simply be recorded in private jour-

nals. These gave her a sense of satisfaction when the crazi-

ness crescendoed, as it did early each fall. Refusing the 

temptation to blurt also preserved her job.    
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Ginger had earned her stripes working customer ser-

vice for Sears. That was years ago, before the divorce, but 

the skills honed behind a department store counter had 

lodged deep. It was a part-time job since the younger kids 

were still in middle school, one she got on the strength of 

an interview. Ginger explained that she had been a faithful 

customer, had clothed her kids off their racks and filled her 

house with their furnishings and appliances. Clearly a fan, 

with a genuine smile and two good ears she was willing to 

use, Ginger impressed the interviewer. The pay was lousy, 

but it gave her something to do she was good at, and got 

her out of a lonely house.  

She learned computers, phone etiquette, and strategies 

for calming the shouters. But after a few months at the 

counter trying to smile at people with red faces and loud 

voices, she’d exchanged idealism for a skeptic’s knowing 

frown. People were bent, she discovered. They might try 

killing you with kindness, act flustered, or accuse you of 

sinking of Titanic, but in the end, it boiled down to looking 

out for number one. People lied and people cried, and all 

they ever wanted was to come out ahead. 

Ginger’s once soft heart grew hard, which was what 

her bosses were after all along: A pleasant exterior often 

supplied the tactical advantage, but what mattered most 

was innards tough as day-old pizza crust. Her job evalua-

tions were always stellar. 

Out of the blue one day after she got home from work 

and was fixing supper for the kids, her husband had called 

from the airport. He and Tricia, a model he’d met while 

taking an art class at the Y, were heading to Tahiti so he 

could paint full-time. Florida’s too restricting, he’d said. 
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Really good light in Tahiti, he’d said. Ginger had torn the 

phone out of the wall. 

She kept her job at Sears, added hours. The kids took it 

in stride. This amazed her, and she joked with a friend that 

she should probably set aside money for therapy once they 

got older. 

What makes people leave? Ginger asked this question 

of herself and people at work over the next months. Yes, 

she’d put on a few pounds since the wedding. Yes, some 

nights she preferred TV to candlelight. And yes, the kids 

made her crazy and she wondered if she’d ever use her 

brain again. She’d tried talking to her husband, tried to be 

supportive when he came in tired after flying home first 

class from a business trip to Texas, where he’d only been 

able to get in thirty-six holes during his four days away. 

What makes people stay? 

He sent checks for a while. The last had come in an 

envelope from France, accompanied by a short note saying 

Tahiti was over. Tricia, too. He was trying France; he 

thought about coming back home, too. By then she had 

given his clothes to Goodwill, sold his car, emptied their 

joint account, rented the house. She had moved with the 

kids across the state line. Ginger didn’t bother with a reply.     

In college, Ginger had majored in Elementary Ed. 

She’d done her student teaching, got her certification, 

taught second grade, and managed most of the course work 

for a master’s before the kids came along. Then she and her 

idiot husband the lout decided she should stay home with 

them. The job at Sears had been easier than trying to get 

back into the public education system, but when Mr. Won-
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derful pulled a Gauguin, she needed more than part-time in 

a big box, even with overtime.  

A friend in her support group at the new church she 

was attending had mentioned how that college up the road 

was looking for help. She should apply. 

Experience in customer service earned her a cubicle in 

the Admissions department. By finishing her masters with 

classes in the next summers, she was ready when the Regis-

trar announced his retirement. She applied, got the nod. 

Ginger had been serving students and their families in that 

capacity at UDays for going on five years now.  

 

 

“Ginger?” Tammy, her best friend at the college, was 

standing in the doorway. They played Texas hold ‘em on 

Thursday nights in Ginger’s basement. Fluorescent light 

shone off Tammy’s slicked hair. “I need signatures for 

some exceptions.” Waving a stack of paper, she approached 

the desk where Ginger sat. “You OK?” 

“Yeah, fine. Just thinking’s all.” Ginger signed the pa-

pers Tammy placed on her blotter. “How’re things out 

there?” Ginger tilted her chin toward the outer office, 

where each desk was occupied by a person scribbling, or 

tapping at a keyboard, or holding a phone.  

“Gettin’ the bugs out,” Tammy said. A piece of spin-

ach from her mid-morning snack had stuck to an incisor. “I 

ordered pizzas for lunch.” Tammy had a special admiration 

for Italian food. For most food, Ginger corrected herself. 

“You’re eatin’ with us, right?” 

Ginger started to shake her head when Tammy’s stern 

face stopped her. 
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“Don’t you be pullin’ that ‘I got so much to do’ balo-

ney. You gotta eat like the resta us peons. Besides, I or-

dered a new one this time. Veggie, wit’ okra.” Tammy was 

from Mississippi, which had vegetables unknown in most 

other states. “You’ll lak it.” 

“Okra?” Ginger protested. “I hate okra. Did you get 

any Hawaiian?” 

Tammy started to sputter about ham going with grits, 

not fruit, but the ringing phone cut her off. 

Ginger checked the tiny screen’s readout. “I need to 

take this,” she said. 

Tammy backed out of the room, tapping the watch on 

her wrist. “12:30,” she mouthed. 

Ginger winked and gave her a thumbs-up.  
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He touched the corrugated pad with his mag card. A tiny 

green light blinked as the latch clicked open. This early in 

the morning, the security system was all electronic and 

conventional keys for outside doors didn’t work. The eleva-

tor did, but he preferred walking up the two flights of stairs. 

So little exercise with a desk job. 

 Compact fluorescents lit the reception area, illuminat-

ing a tidy desk and a pair of chairs upholstered in dark 

cloth. The mahogany end table between them held a recent 

issue of The Hourglass, UDays’ magazine, a vase with 

white flowers, and a box of tissues. The provost set his 

briefcase on the desk, fished the ring from his pocket, and 

thumbed through the collection of metal and plastic. Why 

did the car fob have to be so enormous?  Soon he would 

need a backpack just for his key ring. 

Once inside, he opened the window blinds. Mist hov-

ered over the Lake, a shimmering curtain skimming a slate 

grey pool. The early morning sky was a lighter shade of 

grey, and still cloudless. 

Yellow rectangles ran in a neat line down one side of 

his computer monitor. The top of his desk was clear except 

for the standard olive blotter. His son’s picture, framed in 
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rough wood, occupied one corner. Next to it, in a silver 

frame, sat a black and white photograph of his wife. A 

smile lit her face, which was unlined except for the paren-

theses on either side of her mouth. 

The briefcase bulged. He pulled out a thick file and 

dropped it with a whumpf on his desk. The trustees were 

moving quickly after Bennett Arthur’s demise. They want-

ed the provost’s assessment of UDays’ position; they also 

were interested in his opinion of the firm Hector Ramos 

had contacted about handling the search for a new presi-

dent. Discreet, efficient, quick, and cheap were their crite-

ria—but not necessarily in that order. 

Static electricity had stuck a single sheet to the bottom 

of the thick folder: A memo from the Art department, re-

questing a new kiln. Technically, they were after a recondi-

tioned kiln, which cost slightly less. The memo had been 

sent by Etta Winston, whose chair had directed her to the 

provost since the Art department had already allocated its 

budgeted funds. A matter for later in the day. 

Cleveland Alabama dug for the banana in his briefcase, 

and the pouch of granola. He tore the latter open, dumping 

its contents into a dry coffee mug. He pulled a bottle of wa-

ter from the mini fridge, then opened the folder. A succinct 

description for University of Days? You could summarize 

facts and figures, and wrap statistics with words so as to 

explain the organization. You could talk about the school as 

a living thing, an organism where nothing stays still for 

long. You could describe UDays as a place where dreams 

came to die, or as an incubator of opportunity. A lot de-

pended on your starting point. 
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So far as he knew, Cleveland Alabama was the first person 

in his family, on both sides and back three or four genera-

tions, to finish high school, much less attend college or go 

past that. Each of his parents was raised Baptist, by dirt 

farmers in Texarkana. They’d married young—Wayne 

Smith, as he’d been known then, was 19; his bride, Betty, 

was 17—but that was the last time either of them darkened 

the door of a church. After the ceremony, they packed a 

few belongings in a pickup and drove east, excited to be 

part of a movement they’d only heard about on a scratchy 

transistor radio, in the barn, after chores. Their ’57 Dodge 

was the color of rust, which it came by naturally.  

Wayne had no skills to speak of, so he and Betty hired 

on at farms. Peace and love became their credo. Their first 

child, a daughter born in Mississippi, only lived a week. 

They stayed in the south, marched, wrote letters. Wayne 

learned to play guitar. Betty apparently had a pretty voice. 

Chasing fashion and staying ahead of creditors, they never 

bought a house, never kept jobs for long. During the march 

on DC, they slept in their VW van—an upgrade from the 

truck Wayne managed to sell—so they could join a quarter 

million people on the Mall. Betty got Mahalia Jackson to 

autograph an album cover.  

That far north, the pair kept going, wandering up to 

Ohio, into a cold water walk-up near Lake Erie. Wayne got 

a job in the steel mills; the union gave him a platform for 

organizing strikes against injustice. Betty taught neighbor-

hood kids to read and write. A shoebox of memories from 

that time had clippings bundled with string about Dr. King, 

Ralph Abernathy, and others. In the mid-60s, his parents 
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went to a local judge and exchanged Smith for something 

that demonstrated solidarity.  

Cleveland was born while they lived downtown, 

named in humor, desperation, or irony he never knew. 

Shortly after he began to walk they moved again, to New 

York. Wayne worked in a record store in Greenwich Vil-

lage. Betty, who now went by Sunbeam, waited tables. 

That lasted for about a year, then they rattled across the 

country in the VW to California. They farmed with the mi-

grants up and down the coast before roosting in San Fran-

cisco. From there Wayne dragged them to Oregon where he 

did some logging and grew marijuana in their back yard. 

Sunbeam devoted herself to macramé.  

Wayne expanded his cultivation of recreational drugs. 

Shortly before Christmas, he left home to check on his 

plots outside town. When he didn’t come back that even-

ing, or the next, or the next, Sunbeam did not seem 

alarmed. She waited another week, then took him and his 

sister back to San Fran. They watched Dick Clark drop the 

ball on a TV at a bar near the Golden Gate. He finished 

high school salutatorian. Sunbeam didn’t attend the gradua-

tion ceremony.  

A week later, Cleveland Alabama, eighteen, boarded 

an east-bound train. His money took him as far as Milwau-

kee, where he found a job, rented an apartment, and en-

rolled in the state university. After attending class non-stop 

for six years, he tumbled out with a doctorate in education-

al psychology. Then he began applying for teaching posi-

tions. His sister sent cards, and phoned him every New 

Year’s eve. Sunbeam did not write or call. 
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Dr. Alabama burrowed into New England, honing his 

skills, gathering data, publishing research, saving money, 

building a family. He received a Fulbright to study in the 

Netherlands. The process of learning fascinated him; he 

couldn’t read enough books. Students responded to his en-

thusiasm, rating him highly. Monographs and articles he 

wrote found ready audiences.  

A school in Portland, on Maine’s coast, had put him on 

the fast track for tenure. One winter’s day, his wife was 

shopping downtown. Ice on the streets, heavy traffic; she’d 

slipped from the sidewalk into the windshield of an on-

coming bus. He’d taken leave for the rest of the term to 

nurse her, but she never emerged from the coma. With the 

physicians’ assent, Dr. Alabama had disconnected the ma-

chines pumping in life.  

After graduation, which Cleveland Alabama attended 

but did not remember, he strapped his toddler into an aging 

Saab and left Portland. He needed new scenery, needed to 

figure out his broken little family. Books he knew, and the-

ory up past his eyebrows, but this renowned psychology 

prof had few clear ideas about what it took to raise a child 

who wouldn’t want to flee.   

From journal articles and books, he’d achieved a 

measure of renown. Invitations rolled in for guest lectures; 

at conferences, he’d hear about openings at other institu-

tions. After the accident, after his wife’s passing, he’d dug 

into his files, looking for a letter. An obscure school in 

Georgia had contacted him about wanting to strengthen 

their education program: would Dr. Alabama be interested 

in further discussion about that? He found the note, cream 

parchment pressed flat in a thick file. A no-name school off 
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the beaten path sounded like what he—they—needed for a 

while, a place to sort out grief. Fewer responsibilities; he 

could figure out parenting. Maybe down south he could 

hire good help. 

The pair moved into an apartment where they could 

walk to the beach afternoons and evenings. To give its ear-

ly education majors practical experience, the college had an 

on-site day care; Cleveland dropped his son there each 

morning, and collected him after teaching his own classes. 

They’d stop for a sack of burgers and head for the water to 

build sand castles, fish off a pier. At home, there were 

books and blocks. Music, too: his wife had played the cello. 

The professor would write or pour over academic journals 

after his son nodded off. 

Cleveland Alabama settled into the University of Days. 

Tenure came after five years and as many books, awarded 

by a school eager to keep a scholar of such promise. An-

other three to full professor, and then department head. He 

returned from a sabbatical as dean of Humanities, and when 

the provost retired, Alabama was a nearly unanimous 

choice to step into that role.  

These new duties allowed time for teaching just one 

course each year, which was always fully subscribed. Ad-

ministrative responsibilities crowded research, but he found 

he didn’t miss poring over stacks of journals or construct-

ing testing instruments. Life settled into routine, and he 

sailed along, even-keeled. The only ripples came from Ste-

phen.  
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Snyders had washed up on the shores of the New World 

among waves of immigrants who followed in the Mayflow-

er’s wake. They had settled in Virginia and cleared vast 

tracts of land, applying farming skills developed in the old 

country to growing the broad-leafed plant in such demand 

by the British. Prosperity overtook them, and within two 

generations, the land could no longer sustain all the Snyder 

offspring. So, like Lot leaving Abraham, the family scat-

tered in different directions.  

One group struck out to the north, into William Penn’s 

young state, where many married Mennonites and circled 

the wagons to form a series of villages and hamlets where 

hard work, large families, and devotion to the land pre-

vailed. Another packed up their tents and moved south of 

the Mason Dixon line. There, Snyders spread across deep, 

rich soil in which a family tree dense with canny farmers 

and shrewd merchants sprouted many more limbs. A few 

strands from the gene pool, however, produced furtive, 

fast-talking men who preferred cravats to broad-brimmed 

hats, and activities that kept them indoors. These hopped 

boats inland, or became lawyers. 
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Isaac Snyder, part of the southern branch, settled his 

brood in Georgia as the nineteenth century began. A man of 

broad vision and practical bent, he bought a thousand acres 

for peanuts, cotton, and tobacco. For working the land, he 

acquired slaves, but surviving records intimated they were 

treated as hired hands who lived in modest quarters, learned 

to read and write, and received medical attention. Children 

born on the plantation often stayed; those who opted for 

Canada made the journey with assistance from the big 

house. Isaac was not active in local politics. 

In 1829, prospectors found gold nearby. Isaac’s oldest 

son, always a restless dreamer, couldn’t resist the possibil-

ity of a better life. After a year in the hills of north Georgia, 

rumors of richer veins further west lured him to mountains 

that rose out of the Pacific. A second fortune grew during a 

stint in San Francisco, but he was gone long before the 

crowds of ’49 tumbled through the rugged passes. New sto-

ries about Australia put him on a freighter bound for the 

island at the edge of the world, and the rich ore struck there 

in and after ’51.  

Isaac’s other sons stayed in Georgia, to pull a different 

kind of wealth out of the ground. One of these boys, Wil-

liam, shared his father’s entrepreneurial skills. In addition 

to farming, he persuaded Isaac to build sailing ships and 

hire privateers. They stored treasures collected by these 

seafarers in a cave they’d cleared beneath the family crypt 

at the southern tip of their property. 

William married late, and had two sons in his dotage. 

He had been too old for the Confederates to conscript; his 

sons Hiram and Otis were too young. Their farm, wedged 

between Georgia’s ports and east of most battles, survived 
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the war with minimal damage. That left William able to 

provide for families who’d lost so much in the fighting. Af-

ter the war, but before Georgia joined the Union, William 

bought more land further south. He intended to expand with 

cotton, resume tobacco, and to experiment with a new ven-

ture. Live oaks, common on William’s land, made good 

lumber, so he built sawmills. But tobacco was always the 

anchor, good for profits that steadily increased. 

He died a wealthy man, leaving considerable holdings 

for his sons to manage. Otis, the younger, clamored for his 

share in folding money; Hiram obliged him by liquidating a 

few chests from beneath the family crypt. Then Otis, like 

his uncle, headed west, touching down in numerous states 

and territories until he finally settled in Oregon, where he 

became an inventor.  

His older brother remained on the family farm, now 

sprawling to a nearly unmanageable size. Hiram set aside 

portions for his children, as well as parcels for his wife’s 

people. He considered options for what remained.  

Shortly after the century turned, Hiram had found him-

self in Atlanta on business. One evening, he wandered into 

a tent pitched at the edge of town, drawn by a pump organ 

hurtling hymns. Inside, torches threw flickering light. Leap-

ing to the makeshift stage as the organ wheezed to a stand-

still, a wiry spindle of a man pointed long, bony fingers at 

the crowd, commanding attention. Hair oiled against his 

thin skull, sleeves rolled to his elbows and held by black 

bands, he was already sweating profusely. “Brothers and 

sisters,” he yelled at a volume that drowned out babies 

squirming on laps and drunks weaving in and out of the 

lighted tent, “are ya prepared to meet tha Lord?” 
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Hiram’s diary recorded this episode in detail, including 

how he stood at the back, arms folded over barrel chest, 

ready to mock the preacher, or to leave before his call for 

money rang out. But moments later, for no reason Hiram 

could easily recollect, he found himself face down in the 

sawdust, weeping. 

The next day, Hiram sought out the preacher at his ho-

tel and asked for an audience. Religion was an altogether 

new prospect for him, and Hiram needed direction. Over 

bacon and eggs, the preacher—calm now, a man of serious 

bearing, as Hiram described him—asked Hiram about his 

profession, and his inclinations. Hiram’s father had been a 

farmer; Hiram thought of himself as a builder. Had he lived 

north, Hiram mused on occasion, he would have been a 

captain of one of the newly developing industries. Trains, 

perhaps, or coal. 

“Then you should build something that will last,” the 

preacher had said. “Like mebbe a school.” 

Hiram had, like most of his family, learned by doing. 

Formal education stopped when he’d walked out of the 

one-room schoolhouse after fifth grade and never looked 

back. His kind had not needed a school to succeed in life. 

“It ain’t for gettin’ ahead,” the preacher explained. 

“School’s for gettin’ ready.” 

Ready for what? Hiram had asked. 

“Fer whatever the Lord has in mind.” 

It took a season before that idea sank any roots in Hi-

ram, but when it did, the plant came up sturdy. Hiram reck-

oned that a school for preparing young people would be a 

right good notion, and a task worthy of his ambitions. That 

he might be responsible for building an institution to rival 
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what those badgers up north went on about provided no 

small part of the motivation, either. Hiram cottoned to the 

creation of a school that would turn southern boys into re-

fined gentlemen full of piety and promise, and set to it with 

fervor.  

In nineteen ought five, he gathered a group of carpen-

ters, stone masons, and laborers.  Educators, too, including 

a professor he’d managed to pluck out of Indiana. To all he 

explained his vision for a school, and donated a two-

hundred acre swath of rolling land covered by corn and 

trees. Tobacco, too, since there wasn’t hardly a patch of 

open ground that didn’t support the valuable leaf. Hiram 

sold off four more chests of treasure for construction ex-

penses, and dedicated in perpetuity twenty per cent of the 

lumber mills’ annual proceeds to the operation. Fifteen per 

cent of tobacco, too, which generally wound up being the 

larger portion. 

The first set of planked and whitewashed buildings 

rose up out of red Georgia clay but then burned to the 

ground under mysterious circumstances. A freak tornado 

wiped out the second effort. For the third attempt, Hiram 

brought the preacher he’d met in Atlanta to the land he’d 

dedicated to education and had the man pitch a tent. Ac-

cording to reliable tradition, the preacher started every day 

by making coffee for the workers. Every night he walked 

the perimeter of the property and prayed.  

No further natural or man-made disasters occurred, and 

eight years after the idea first crystallized in Hiram 

Snyder’s mind, the campus was ready to receive students. 

Its largest building was a chapel—a roof on pine poles 

called the Tabernacle by the preacher, on account of its rec-
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tangular shape and singular function. Overlooking the lake 

that provided water for crops, man, and beast, this structure 

was open on four sides to all God’s weather.  

The other prominent structure was a brick building 

portioned into classrooms and offices, three stories high, 

with a pillared portico at ground level and a bank of gables 

built into its slate roof. A cupola capped the building, from 

which flags could fly. Hiram dubbed it Larburg Hall, after 

his wife’s people. The plans were drawn by an engineer in 

Maryland.  

This Georgian mansion sat further back from the lake, 

but closer to the dirt road used by wagons and horses. Hi-

ram paid boys hovering around the property to spend eve-

nings and weekends smoothing that road with shovels and 

rakes so he could drive over it with the fancy motor-car that 

had been shipped over from Germany. To its west was a 

row of out-buildings: dormitories, kitchens, and barn for 

animals and equipment. Much as Hiram desired minds to 

expand, he also insisted that practical skills be part of the 

curriculum. Students and faculty both would raise their 

own crops and beef, using the back forty Hiram included 

on the campus plan for gardens and pasture.  

It fell to Hiram to name what was rising from ground 

cleared of tobacco and promising a bright future. He chose 

“University of Days,” deciding from the start that “Col-

lege” was too mean. Despite the protests of those who tried 

to explain that “University” had particular connotations, 

Hiram was not dissuaded. He liked the grand sound of the 

name chosen for this school. Let history be our judge, was 

his final word, which settled the matter, even if all involved 

were not completely sure what he meant by it. 
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Emphasizing preparation, the University’s charter 

promised an education of liberal nature. The inaugural class 

of fifteen students began a two-year course of study in 

mathematics, chemistry, literature, and philosophy, along 

with lessons in agriculture and bookkeeping. Instruction in 

Religious Knowledge was part of the core curriculum, as 

well, and that sawdust preacher, permanently bowed by 

rheumatism from sleeping out of doors, became UDays’ 

first president. 
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If the Georgian mansion was University of Days’ mind, and 

the Tabernacle its soul, the library Hiram Snyder built for 

the school was its heart. He placed it centrally, between the 

classroom building and the lake, and built it of New Eng-

land granite, sober and strong. Though its initial collection 

of volumes was modest, Hiram’s ambition shone plainly, 

for this long, low structure bounded space sufficient for 

hundreds if not thousands of books yet to be written.  

Out back of the library, Hiram paved with slate trucked 

down from Pennsylvania a veranda that afforded a view of 

the lake. He imagined students sitting in chairs, shaded by 

willows, drinking in knowledge to slake the thirst of igno-

rance. Hiram, who in his younger days had given little time 

to such pursuits, had experienced a change of heart; now in 

his later years, he wanted his new heart full of such treas-

ure. Once it was built and open for use, Hiram would walk 

over from the fine house he’d put up on the far side of the 

lake, nearer the river, to spend Sunday afternoons on this 

veranda. A table to one side of his chair held books, a tum-

bler of branch water, and an ash tray. Hunting dogs sham-

bled among the trees or slept on cool slabs of stone.  
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As an indication of his affection for the library, Hiram 

Snyder directed an additional three per cent of annual prof-

its from both his sawmills and tobacco yield toward updat-

ing the facility and its holdings. Further, to insure that the 

University not lose sight of its importance, Snyder’s will 

specified a family member would serve as the facility’s su-

pervisor, so as to perpetuate his strong views on the value 

of a repository of learning such as this.  

 

 

Mr. Snyder’s decision and subsequent direction perplexed 

the University’s current faculty. On the one hand, they 

were staggered by the largesse that created an island of cul-

ture in what at the time and for long after was an intellectu-

al backwater. On the other, they took umbrage that such a 

resource would be entrusted to the supervision of people 

singularly unequal to the task. Bloodlines, as was routinely 

asserted over coffee when faculty members gathered to 

complain, were no substitute for the specific skills and ex-

perience demanded by such a sensitive position.  

The trustees had no such reservations. With sights set 

firmly on a guaranteed source of revenue, they were eager 

to comply with the wishes of the Snyder foundation, and 

regularly approved decisions made by its Subcommittee on 

Library Assignment.  

In this case, however, the faculty’s concerns were 

well-founded. Since its inception, the UDays library had 

been helmed by directors who, while related to the school’s 

founder, proved to be uniformly incompetent as librarians. 

One had filled shelves with catalogs for seeds and farm im-

plements, another was fascinated by almanacs, a third had 
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caused a fire with considerable smoke damage after falling 

asleep with a lit cigar after lunch.  

It wasn’t until Cleveland Alabama’s service as provost 

that an adequate solution was devised. Dr. Alabama held to 

the letter of the law, agreeing that the library’s titular head 

would have a connection by blood. However, when it came 

to the actual work—purchasing volumes requested by fac-

ulty members, integrating electronic media, management of 

staff and student workers, attendance at regional collo-

quia—Cleveland Alabama secured the services of Miss 

Irene O’Shea.  

Dr. Alabama had met her during a conference in Ra-

leigh, when he inquired at the hosting school’s library 

about a volume he needed for an article he was writing. He 

had been impressed by the serious assistant at the reference 

desk. A casual conversation revealed that she was indeed 

looking for another position, and upon checking her refer-

ences later that week, he was assured of her competence, 

industry, and perspicacity. She was also, he was told, 

though it hardly mattered, a crack shot who won medals at 

local competitions. After outlining his plan to the Sub-

committee on Library Assignment, Dr. Alabama had sent 

Irene O’Shea a formal offer. As special assistant for opera-

tions, her position fit neatly under his authority to commit, 

which meant a great deal less red tape. Less officially, he 

intimated that she would be free to build her own fiefdom 

using the Foundation’s generous endowment.  

Irene O’Shea moved south mid-year, and set up her of-

fice in the library before decorating her own apartment. She 

quickly released underperforming staff members; she also 

developed a list of essential criteria for student hires. Tired 
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and irrelevant books she had shipped off to schools in Afri-

ca and Appalachia. Journals of agricultural associations and 

local newspapers which had accumulated in the stacks were 

checked for their relative value, and anything of conse-

quence was photographed and catalogued. Then reams of 

yellowed paper, much of which showed signs of water 

damage, were consigned to the incinerator operated by the 

Buildings and Grounds department.  

Miss O’Shea gave considerable attention to observing 

the dynamics of the Foundation and its Subcommittee, and 

in particular, the activities of the family’s representative at 

the library. She believed information was power. Careful 

cataloguing established her conviction that fulfilling the 

library’s potential would require a sharp reduction of 

Snyder influence.  

 

 

Antony Ellerman was the latest family member to assume 

the (largely ornamental) position of Library Director. He 

had replaced his cousin Bertrand Snyder, who had been 

dropped into the library after washing out of the insurance 

business. Nervous, given to bouts of sneezing, Bertrand’s 

taste in reading ran to Reader’s Digest collections. His pre-

vious management experience was confined to oversight of 

a high school dropout who answered phones. Bertrand’s 

wife dressed him in clothes she found at the Salvation Ar-

my; he had no hobbies. He was no improvement over pre-

vious relatives, either, and even with Miss Irene O’Shea 

functioning as the majordomo, this Snyder had managed to 

create problems.  
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An example? Bertrand had taken a salesperson’s call 

when Miss O’Shea was attending a continuing education 

class for reference librarians in Jacksonville, and agreed to 

completely update the office staff’s computers.  This de-

pleted nearly half of the year’s allotted funds, and acceler-

ated Miss O’Shea’s timetable for the upgrade by at least 

two years. The only bright side of this snap decision was to 

provide ammunition: Irene O’Shea listed it alongside other 

infractions and evidence of poor judgment in her appeal to 

the Snyder Foundation’s Subcommittee on Library As-

signment, and was successful in having him unseated. Up-

on Bertrand’s exodus, she also had the phone removed 

from the corner office.  

This left a vacancy, a development which left Irene 

O’Shea unperturbed. UDays’ trustees were not as sanguine, 

as they knew on which side their bread was buttered. They 

assured the SLA of their eagerness to have another family 

representative occupy the post, but the Subcommittee was, 

for its part, vexed. Bertrand had been a desperate bid to ful-

fill their patriarch’s wishes, the only viable option they 

could locate after his brother, who preceded him, and who, 

in the words of one Subcommittee member, had done more 

damage than a hard freeze in spring.  

The Subcommittee on Library Assignment had met for 

an emergency session at the Pickett Diner in Savannah, 

racking its collective brain for a solution over coffee and 

pie. An hour’s deliberation produced no suitable candidate, 

and each member of the committee was nearing the preci-

pice of despair when Ben Davis, husband of Hiram’s great-

, great-, grand-niece Maude, recalled that Sharon Ellerman 

(nee Snyder) had a son. There had been some debate as to 
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whether the boy was in prison or in Europe, which Ben had 

settled with a phone call to his wife. Maude and Sharon 

were themselves second cousins who exchanged Christmas 

cards. 

Much to the Subcommittee’s relief, Antony had been 

studying Gaelic in Ireland, and was not being held in a 

county lockup for some misdemeanor. Not only that, but he 

had recently returned to the States, unemployed. Ben of-

fered to contact the young man, and explain the position at 

University of Days. A week later, Ben was able to report to 

the SLA that Antony had agreed to the offer with little hesi-

tation. They assumed this was on account of his having no 

other options, and because the position came with a gener-

ous salary and virtually no responsibility. 

The Subcommittee on Library Assignment did not ful-

ly grasp, however, that Antony was actually a good choice 

for the job. 

After finishing college with a degree in liberal arts, the 

young man had, like a number of his bachelor uncles previ-

ously, drifted west. For Antony, however, the allure was 

not the prospect of making a fortune; between the Snyders 

and the Ellermans, his allowance as an only child was gen-

erous. Rather, curiosity pulled him forward. Wide, open 

spaces intrigued him, as did native cultures, wildlife, metal-

lurgy, and geological formations. Out west, the night sky 

was brighter, too. Antony simply wanted to learn.  

Snyders connected with Hiram’s vagabond brother 

Otis gave him room and board for a time when he reached 

Denver, until Antony found work with a company special-

izing in extracting minerals from the earth. That job re-

quired international travel to remote places with poor ac-
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commodations, so Antony spent evenings studying stars 

and reading.  

Much of his life proceeded without the benefit of a 

definite plan. He discovered a comet, competed in triath-

lons. From a book he taught himself chess, and played in 

parks on weekends. He entered enough tournaments to be 

ranked. 

On-line classes became a passion; when he was in an 

area long enough, he enrolled in courses at the local univer-

sity, as well. He spoke Spanish and German, could read 

French and a little Mandarin. A master’s degree in archae-

ology seemed the logical route once he left the mining 

company. Doctoral work in history followed, which took 

advantage of his wide travel and interests. His dissertation 

topic—classification strategies in ancient libraries—was 

probably influenced by spending nearly three years in 

Egypt, where he also picked up enough Arabic to teach in a 

local university.  

Antony Ellerman rarely distributed his résumé, and 

few asked about his background. Those who were aware of 

his eclectic interests hardly understood them. When his 

parents, for instance, heard of the UDays offer, they were 

elated to think that finally their son might settle into a real 

job, and stop taking classes or making those trips overseas 

to such seedy places. It’ll do him good, to get his head out 

of the clouds, they said to each other. 

For Antony, the position was amusing. He was not too 

proud to dip into another reservoir of his esteemed rela-

tive’s money, and he recognized the job’s potential for 

providing cover while he pursued more pressing interests. 

His first question to Miss Irene O’Shea had been about va-
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cation leave. She assured the polite if distracted young man 

that he would be able to come and go as he pleased, and 

that the library would be in capable hands during any ab-

sence he deemed necessary. 
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Irene O’Shea rose from her desk behind the circulation 

counter to survey her domain. Her office was on the li-

brary’s lower level, at the end of the corridor which ser-

viced a warren of rooms and additional offices for acquisi-

tions, restorations, archives, and audio-visual equipment. 

From there, she monitored library staff and operations by 

means of receipts and time charts, neat rectangles of paper 

that assured order in an increasingly chaotic world. But for 

an hour each afternoon, she would climb the stairs (always 

the stairs, never the elevator) to the upper level and com-

mandeer a desk where she would consult catalogs, review 

faculty requests for reserve books, and attend to budgetary 

concerns. From this desk, she also had an excellent vantage 

point for watching people. 

People needed watching. Irene’s father had taught her 

that. He had been an auto mechanic for an Air Force motor 

pool in California, and after two tours of duty had put his 

military training to use at the Ford dealership back home in 

Nebraska. Over dinner, he would talk about what had taken 

place at the shop. Usually it was a story about a customer 

complaining how the mechanic had charged for unneces-

sary service, or had broken something that had been fine 
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before the car had come to the shop. Irene, her sister, and 

her mother would listen quietly. 

“They want somethin’ for nothin’,” he would say be-

tween mouthfuls of meatloaf and mashed potatoes. The tips 

of his fingers and under the nails stayed black no matter 

how diligently he scrubbed at the kitchen sink. “It’s like we 

need a lawyer ever time we pop the hood. Otherwise, they 

say we’re doin’ more n’ we’re s’posed ta. I’m tellin’ yas,” 

he would point a fork at Irene or her sister. “You can’t trust 

most people.” 

As a librarian, Irene O’Shea had ample evidence of 

this dictum. Didn’t she have to order books to replace those 

shown by her annual inventories to be no longer present in 

the collection? Incidentally, weren’t a disproportionate 

number of those absent volumes from the BS, BR, and BT 

shelves? If you want a commentary on life, she thought to 

herself, you need look no further than the Religion section, 

from which the greatest number of books went missing.  

Not only that, but how many abused the University’s 

liberal (far too liberal, in her opinion) lending policy? Fac-

ulty and staff permitted to borrow books for an entire se-

mester? She had successfully altered the standing custom of 

open-ended checkouts as a condition of her employment, 

but limiting usage to an entire semester was hardly a victo-

ry. Besides, too many of the University’s employees had 

grown accustomed to the previous standard, and they were 

forever making excuses when her staff would send Overdue 

notices. 

Irene understood and even gave grudging approval to 

the time-honored customs surrounding research that re-

quired extended interactions with particular texts. A line 
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was crossed, however, when professors treated such vol-

umes for all intents and purposes as part of their personal 

collections. She could not require that every item reside 

permanently in the library itself, but Irene had a firm con-

viction that each book should make regular visits to its true 

home. 

The growing inclination of students bringing food into 

the library was a source of even greater aggravation. Irene 

shuddered at the damage water could do to bound volumes, 

to say nothing of a ring on pristine pages from the bottom 

of a coffee cup. Bagel crumbs and muffin papers left on 

study tables and carrels drove her to distraction.  

Refusing to be cowed into submission by the beverage 

and vending machine cartel making daily incursions on her 

domain, Irene had received bids on installing closed-circuit 

television cameras so as to watch behaviors in study areas, 

and between the stacks, only to have the plan canceled by 

her superiors who thought it cost-prohibitive. Unbowed, 

she had commissioned a set of signs urging patrons to eat 

and drink elsewhere. A concession printed in a 9-point san-

serif font allowed that those in danger of fainting from low 

blood sugar (another dodgy excuse if ever Irene heard one) 

could bring snacks in tiny quantities from an approved list.  

Today, as Irene threaded her way to the circulation 

desk, all seemed in order. She stood where sections of long 

Formica-covered counters joined to form a V, like the prow 

of that lady pirate’s ship she had read about as a girl. The 

conversation area over by the periodicals was nearly empty, 

which kept the noise level low. A bank of public computers 

to her right was occupied by a single student and a pair of 

adults who had most likely come in from the neighborhood 
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to use her facility. Students behind the circulation desk an-

swered questions about the location of books, or referred 

inquirers to specialized staff members in the low murmurs 

Irene required. Among those scanning bar codes of re-

turned volumes, only one was wearing ear buds. Irene 

would soon remedy that. 

The special assistant for operations allowed herself a 

brief smile. To paraphrase the saintly Julian of Norwich, all 

was well.  

Glass doors to her left swished open, admitting Antony 

Ellerman and his bicycle. After his morning rides, he 

showered at the gym and changed into shapeless corduroys 

and a tweed jacket, but the baggy clothes could not hide 

broad shoulders or the smooth grace of his movement. A 

little over six foot, he had an unruly mop of sandy hair. The 

color of his eyes was debated: some said they were grey, 

like dawn at the beach, while others asserted that green, 

like waves close to shore, gave a better description. The 

expensive road bike he pushed was a clear indication of 

deep pockets, as were the cars he drove on days with more 

inclement weather. Antony wore no rings, and no formal 

attachments were known. More than a few female under-

grads working at the circulation desk entertained hopes of 

attracting his attention. 

Several heads, previously bent over keyboards or di-

rected at shelved volumes, rose as the (titular) head of the 

library advanced on the circulation desk.  

Irene O’Shea’s lips turned down to a frown which she 

tried to straighten into a less judgmental gaze. When Anto-

ny caught sight of her, he smiled broadly. 
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“A beautiful day, eh, Miss O’Shea?” he said. “Can you 

believe this weather?”  

Antony did not wait for an answer but swept past the 

desk. Heads swiveled as he sauntered to his office, the bi-

cycle at his side clicking quietly. Miss O’Shea cleared her 

throat, and each head snapped back to its forward position. 

She clucked at poorly stifled giggles. Another item to ad-

dress in the next meeting of library staff. 

For now, a different, but equally pressing, matter lay 

before her. Returning to her designated work space, she 

collected a notepad before leaving the circulation area to 

follow Mr. Ellerman down the carpeted hallway. Irene 

rapped at the Director’s partly closed door. 

A muffled voice rang out. “Come.” 

She pushed to open the door wide, but stayed on its 

threshold. Propriety demanded she not be in a room alone 

with a man, single or married. Antony Ellerman was seated 

at his desk, peeling foil from a plate of cookies that had 

been left on it. 

“Miss O’Shea,” he said. He lifted the plate. “Care for 

one? Oatmeal raisin, still warm.”  

The true head of UDays’ library shook her head. She 

raised her notebook and positioned her reading glasses. “I 

have here a list of recent acquisitions,” she said. 

“Yes?” Antony set the plate on his desk. He took a 

cookie, broke it, and dipped a half into his UDay’s mug. It 

came out dripping. 

“According to this report, you requisitioned a book on 

banner stones of the North American Indian.” She said this 

as a statement, but clearly was asking a question. 
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“By Knoblock, yes,” said Antony, chewing. “Quite ra-

re, and most illuminating.” 

“Perhaps,” she countered, “but also expensive.” For 

what this book cost, she would be able to fill gaps in sever-

al other areas. Of course, having this particular book would 

bolster considerably the library’s holdings in archaeology. 

Further, it would be one of the few print volumes available 

on the lower east coast, which would affect how often Uni-

versity of Days came up on searches for inter-library loans. 

But just how could young Ellerman have known about it?  

Irene O’Shea blinked rapidly, adjusted her reading 

glasses, and straightened the beaded strand around her neck 

to which they were clipped. “I believe the amount is in ex-

cess of five hundred dollars. For a single volume.” Irene 

O’Shea removed her glasses and stared at the rangy tow-

head. 

“Can you believe we got such a good deal?” Antony 

asked. He dunked the other half of his cookie then tapped it 

against the mug’s sides. “Now, don’t worry about the ex-

pense. I contacted the SLA regarding additional funds, and 

they gave me a green light.” As he bit into the soggy cook-

ie, a raisin fell on to his desk. “Wait. Did you know that 

they have petty cash for things like that?” 

Miss O’Shea shook her head. “I did not. Nevertheless, 

I would request that in the future such purchases be ap-

proved by my office.” Her vivid memory of Mr. Ellerman’s 

predecessor made her shudder; she willed another frown 

from her face.  

Antony wiped his mouth with a cloth napkin that had 

been lying in a heap next to a dented carafe. Then he 

smiled, revealing a gleaming row of expertly aligned teeth. 
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“I understand. Perfectly reasonable, and given past circum-

stances—” here he coughed discreetly. “Entirely appropri-

ate. Now, regarding said approval—” He extracted a note 

card from the top drawer of his desk, stood, and walked it 

over to Miss O’Shea. “Some additional volumes which I 

believe will augment the stacks in two or three sections.”  

He grinned again and returned to his desk where he 

opened a calendar. “By the way,” he said. “I’d like to be 

away most of next week.” An eclipse best viewed from 

Hobart, in Tasmania at the southern tip of Australia, re-

quired his attention. “I trust that won’t be a problem?” He 

looked at the woman in his doorway. “Is there anything 

else?” 

Miss O’Shea glanced at the list he had given her, with-

held a tiny gasp, and shook her head once more. She pulled 

the door closed and retreated down the hallway. Rather 

than returning to the circulation desk, she took the stairs 

down to her own office, where she could meditate private-

ly. Was it possible Mr. Ellerman had been adopted? 

 


